
Links to my work online I ‘Send Three and Fourpence...’

Grass Grown High (1.22)http://vimeo.com/55725003

Below are some links to a selection of my most recent work ‘Send Three and Fourpence...’ 
These were intitally made as ‘sketches’ with some being combined and others looped on 
individual monitors. I have now assembled a 38min version which uses some of this footage to 
make an episodic, single screen, video. All links below are live and will take you to the videos

This sequence moves around the space that was the former Queen’s Rink Ballroom in the 
north east coastal town of Hartlepool, now just a patch of grass next to the football ground. 
A much loved venue in a once thriving industrial town, it spanned two world wars and one 
beat revolution, finally closing its doors in 1968. Many people met their future spouses 
there and its legacy is still felt by those both old enough to remember it first hand and oth-
ers young enough to appreciate its significance generations later.
Or as Nancy put it “ looking at the Rink from the outside it looked like a garage or 
aeroplane hangar to any stranger passing. They could have no idea of the tremendous 
pleasure the inside held for all who went there”

https://vimeo.com/57311483 A Rainbow (2.35)

Betty loves to dance. Even now she says “well I go to a dance on a Wednesday 
afternoon...even if I feel like it or not I still go and I think, oh well I’ll sit and listen to the 
music, and then I find myself getting up to dance...can’t help it when you hear music”

http://vimeo.com/59807885 Lenny Mole...In Darkness and in Light (3.00)

Mole really is his surname; quite apt for a man called up to be a Bevan Boy down the pits 
during the war. Ironic too, since he actually wanted to be a market gardener. Stoically 
optimistic through the ups and downs, a mechanical bird sound punctuates the soundtrack 
as time streams, and Lenny sits surrounded by all that is, and was, dear to him.

http://vimeo.com/76169551 It’s not for me to say...MARION part1 (2.10)

Marion Keene was a well known singer in the 50s on stage and screen. A local lass, at 
the age of 14 she sang at the Rink Ballroom in Hartlepool and was very quickly singing 
nationally with Oscar Rabin, rubbing shoulders with the likes of Bob Hope and Buddy 
Holly and exuding an effortless air of glamour. In fact she made her own dresses and 
recalls fondly getting paid in SPAM sandwiches when she was starting out during very 
hard times.
I established a rapport with her during the project, however I never met her face to face. 
It seemed to me that somehow our relationship was cemented by its ‘virtual’ nature, so I 
decided to have this doll made of her.

Neil Armstrong

Preview evening at the Toffee Factory, Newcastle upon Tyne

Hartlepool Gallery installation - 39 pairs of images reverberate

http://vimeo.com/55725003
http://vimeo.com/89498878
http://vimeo.com/59807885
http://vimeo.com/59807885
http://vimeo.com/76169551


We danced through time (5.01)

I filmed the residents of two retirement homes in Hartlepool on numerous occasions over 
18 months. Many were to take part in a special event day to remember the happy days 
of that pivotal, magical space. This piece then passes into the dress rehearsal of their 
younger counterparts, mirrored across time, destined as they are to come together for the 
same event, in the same space, in the same time.

Kip Heron’s Trumpet (1.44)

Kip Heron was a local Hartlepool legend and he actually played in George Martin’s band 
during the Beatles heyday, or so a visitor to the museum told me as I was taking stills for 
this piece.

H is for BeckenKreger (4.00)

John thinks it might be a good idea to go to dancing classes again if he knees are up to it. 
He met his wife Pat at the Rink Ballroom in Hartlepool and told her they would be married 
on the very first night. 
A navy man, he found himself on Christmas Island when they were doing the H bomb 
tests. We never discuss the link, but he says he has healing hands. He guides people 
towards the light and helps troubled souls. Pat used to help too before she ‘passed to the 
other side’.

https://vimeo.com/60893959 The Hartbeats (4.00)

The Hartbeats are local lads. They were pioneers of pop in Hartlepool, heralding in beat 
culture and pushing out the partnered dancing days of the bigband era. 
Theirs is a quite different take on this still massively popular space, yet the sense of magic 
is still there. John Hart plays his original 60s drum kit for me in his garden - looking out 
across the fields towards the industrial backdrop of Teesside

Whoops a daisy (1.31)

I filmed the residents of Laurel Gardens retirement home many times as they rehearsed 
for the staging of a Queen’s Rink Ballroom revival event in the north east coastal town 
of Hartlepool. Here the sound track they were chair dancing to is changed, but referred 
to in the captions. They seemed somehow to be living in a space all of their own, and 
the additional presence of students from a local academy gave it a cross generational 
poignancy. 
The locked off camera becomes the proscenium frame in a similar way to a silent movie; 
anchored actors on their own canvas, with time passing through them.

The Manfreds (3.19)

Very few photos exist of the Hartlepool Queen’s Rink Ballroom days. One of the few that 
does, concentrates mainly on the audience in the foreground, but in the soft depth of 
field focus fuzzed background, it is possible to make out 60s pop legends Manfred Mann 
playing on the 3ft stage. It reminded me of David Hemmings in the Antonioni film Blow-Up 
where he discovers a body in the undergrowth by enlarging his negative to the extreme of 
the reticulated dots. It seemed like a good idea to see if I could track down the Manfreds 
in a similar way - which I did - and then presented them with their past from 50 years 
previously. This is the result.

http://vimeo.com/61473572

http://vimeo.com/76627503

https://vimeo.com/59163676

http://vimeo.com/61742218

http://vimeo.com/63233019

My installation ‘Send Three and Fourpence’ was shown at the Toffee Factory in Newcastle 
upon Tyne during November 2013. For the preview evening I made a special background 
video, and was fortunate enough to get Soprano Dawn Furness to sing ‘Our Three Shilling 
Affair’ - the song I wrote for the Hartlepool based big band Musicians Unlimited. 

On the night I gave a recital of ‘Jack Brunel’s’ story and then played the song on a 1940s 
gramophone using an instrumental version of it I had carved onto vinyl. This is the result, 
valve crackle and all, with Dawn providing a powerful and unique version for this one off 
event.

https://vimeo.com/80502695 LIVE at the TOFFEE FACTORY (5.56)

Hartlepool Gallery Installation

https://vimeo.com/60893959
http://vimeo.com/61473572
http://vimeo.com/76627503
https://vimeo.com/59163676
http://vimeo.com/61742218
http://vimeo.com/63233019
https://vimeo.com/80502695


Links to other work online

Project Gestalt

Two chats with Andy Part 1: http://youtu.be/tEo6b76i0nY
Two chats with Andy Part 2 : http://youtu.be/KeJjpPtZbYI

Durham City Art Gallery ‘Gestalt’ installation

Durham City Art Gallery Installation

Specials Lab video tower installation, Newcastle upon Tyne

SHOAL large format print, winner of Fuji professional distinctions award twitter: NArmstrongArt

web: http://www.neilarmstrong.me
Links to ongoing projects and past work.

AN website ARTISTS TALKING:  links to my latest work, 
past projects and ongoing blog:
http://www.a-n.co.uk/artists_talking/projects/single/2052348

The Specials Project

Made as a number of mute ‘movements’ which could 
be interchanged, plus a single master with audio - the 
video links below are a combined, edited version of 
what played on the tower.

Specials Project Part 1: http://youtu.be/sjctwx-i8YM
Specials Project Part 2: http://youtu.be/0alsOcafuz8

Past video work and some of my newer pieces at
LUX video distribution:  
http://www.lux.org.uk/collection/artists/neil-armstrong

Vimeo:  http://www.vimeo.com/neilarmstrongartist

http://youtu.be/tEo6b76i0nY
http://youtu.be/KeJjpPtZbYI
https://twitter.com/NArmstrongArt
http://youtu.be/sjctwx-i8YM
http://youtu.be/0alsOcafuz8
http://www.lux.org.uk/collection/artists/neil-armstrong
http://www.vimeo.com/neilarmstrongartist

